Browsing is a part of book seeking that is important to readers, poorly understood, and ill supported in digital libraries. In earlier work, we attempted to understand the impact of browsing on book borrowing by examining whether books near other loaned books were more likely to be loaned themselves, a phenomenon we termed the neighbour effect. In this paper we further examine the neighbour effect, looking specifically at size, interaction with search and topic boundaries, increasing our understanding of browsing behaviour.
Introduction
Participants in a 2007 study comparing physical and digital libraries noted there is no digital analogue of library shelves for book seeking, particularly in terms of serendipitous discovery [1] ; that same year Rowlands noted the dearth of literature on book selection [2] . Despite later research on book selection, reader behaviour at the library shelves remains largely mysterious. Key models of information seeking include elements that focus on browsing and exploration [3, 4] . The literature on book seeking also shows that readers consider browsing an important part of book seeking [1, 5, 6] . Readers in both academic [5, 7] and public [8] libraries note lack of browsing support as a reason for avoiding the use of ebooks. Libraries increasingly offer ebooks alongside or in place of print, so avoiding them is likely to negatively affect readers.
Despite readers' insistence that browsing is important, until last year there was little literature on its impact on book use. Our prior work [9] leveraged two established digital library techniques-examining physical libraries [1, 6, 7] and transaction log analysis [10, 11] -to determine whether physical layout of library shelves affects book borrowing patterns. In that work we specifically examined whether proximity to a loaned book increases the chance a book will itself be loaned: we found a strongly significant increase in this likelihood that we termed the neighbour effect. This paper refines the neighbour effect by examining day-of-week variance, the distance between relatively nearby books borrowed on the same day (co-borrowed books), the impact of topic boundaries, and the distance between co-borrowed books in search results. Given the prevalence of complaints about digital library browsing systems [1, 6, 12] , developing a better understanding of browsing in is a vital step to improving users' experience of DLs. This paper thus aims to increase and improve our understanding of browsing. Section 2 presents the background literature, Section 3 our methodology. Section 4 presents the results, which are compared to the literature in Section 5. We finally draw conclusions and suggest future work in Section 6.
Background literature
In this section we will first present the work on browsing in the context of information seeking behaviour, then cover browsing and browsing technologies. Next we will cover the literature on book selection; finally we summarise our previous work that this paper extends.
Browsing in Human Information Seeking Behaviour
Browsing is a central activity in many major models of information seeking (e.g. [3, 4] ). The common models are primarily linear, with elements that address search and triage. Browsing in these models is closely interleaved with search and used for exploration and triage. Beyond these models, serendipity-the opportunity to discover information one otherwise would notis a key attribute of browsing. Savvy information seekers leverage their surroundings to increase the likelihood of serendipity [13] , a strategy also used at the library shelves [1, 6, 14] .
Browsing and Browsing Technologies
Bates-who wrote the seminal work on browsing in electronic environments [15] also provides a working definition of browsing grounded in a broad literature [16] . She described it as the process of glimpsing a 'scene' (a large collection of potentially interesting objects) sequentially examining objects of interest, and retaining or discarding these. Given this definition, library shelves are, as noted in earlier work on libraries [14] , ideally suited to browsing. More than 20 years since Bates' seminal paper [15] , online browsing systems remain underresearched. It may be argued that search results [17] , and faceted search in particular [18] , represent opportunities to browse online, however both the limited number of results presented, and the need to navigate away from the 'scene' (or search results) to examine items in depth contravene Bates' definition of browsing [16] . These limitations also negatively affect the close interleaving of search and browse found in information seeking models [3, 4] . The need to prime search-based systems with query terms-a difficult task with imprecise information needs [19] -also limits their usefulness [20] .
The literature on browsing-specific systems is limited. A 1995 paper presents an early shelf metaphor system intended for children [10] , and a 2004 paper presents three browsing tools within the Greenstone DL system [21] . These tools are, however, only proofs-of-concept. Book browsing systems have been more common in recent research: e.g. exploiting a shelf metaphor [14] ; using the non-bibliographic book features readers say they use in decision making [22] , and Pearce's iFish tool [23] , which creates browsing sets based on user-specified preferences. Whichbook (http://www.openingthebook.com/whichbook/) is one of a number of increasingly common commercial systems. None of these tools however, is rooted in a detailed understanding of browsing behaviour, and none has yet been the subject of rigorous evaluation. The emergence of commercial systems both reinforces the need for research-based approaches, and renders the topic of browsing relevant and timely.
2.3
The Book Selection Process
Rowlands' 2007 critique of the limited research on book selection [2] has been followed by a steady growth in that literature. The process of choosing a book in a library can be divided into 5 components: identifying a need for a book; searching (this step may be skipped); locating books of interest; choosing among them; and reading or otherwise using selected books. Catalogue book search, while it has major usability problems [11, 24] , is well-studied elsewhere and not the focus of this work; we will not discuss it further. Similarly, the nature of readingwhile an interesting open research question [25] -will not be further discussed here. There is some work on how readers identify both fiction [8, 26] and non-fiction [27, 28] books of interest. Personal recommendations and shelf browsing are frequently reported, while search appears rare. There is a limited but growing literature on how readers identify and select books at the shelves. Research on children [29, 30] notes that they focus on eye-level shelves, and that shelf order affects the books they select. Adults are also affected by shelf height, though less than children are [7] . Like children [30] , they struggle with some aspects of shelf layout in libraries [20] , but adults also exploit it, using librarian created displays or recent returns [7, 8, 26] as information resources. Savvy library users value the shelves as a finding aid and relevance cue, and note there is no online equivalent [1] . Participants in numerous studies have said they value the opportunity to browse shelves, even giving it as a reason for avoiding the use of ebooks [1, 5, 7] .
Decision-making at the shelves is progressive-looking, then looking more closely, then taking books off the shelf [7, 29] . Readers flip pages, and use index, blurb, and images to determine relevance [6, 7] . These cues are also used in ebooks, but other non-bibliographic cues that are not replicated online-such as dust, book size, and location-are also used [1, 6] .
The process of examining shelves and choosing books mirrors Bates' definition of browsing [16] ; indeed it seems likely that libraries, classification schemes and shelves have evolved to create a physical browsing engine [31] . The importance to users of browsing is supported by numerous small studies, including [1, 6, 7] . A larger study from 1993 demonstrates that browsing also affects the books readers select: over half of those who located one book identified by searching borrowed at least one further book [32] ; a contemporaneous study noted that books near each other on the shelves were likely to be borrowed together [33] . Given the age of these studies and the ascendance of search in the intervening time, it seems reasonable to ask whether browsing still holds such sway: this paper investigates the impact of browsing on book loans.
Our Previous Work
The only recent study of the impact of browsing-or more specifically shelf location-on loans within academic libraries is our own [9] . We used a large publicly available circulation dataset from the OCLC [34] , and selected six libraries based on a set of criteria to ensure their broad similarity. We created a shelf-sorted book set including circulation data for each library. Circulation data only records the most recent loan for each book; given this limitation we used two tests to look for a neighbour effect. We compared the number of loans among the ten nearest neighbours (five either side) of loaned and unloaned books on the final date recorded in the data, and for randomly selected loans we compared the number of loans among the nearest neighbours on the loan date and on the day before. Both tests showed a strongly significant neighbour effect, supporting our hypothesis that browsing influences loan patterns. One significant limitation remains: without patron data, we cannot prove, for any co-borrowing, that it is the result of use by a single patron. There is a preponderance of evidence, though, in the form of observation [1, 6, 32] , log analysis [33] and user self-reporting [5, 8, 26, 27 ] that makes browsing a logical explanation for a significant proportion of this activity.
The tests we used in this early work were a fairly blunt instrument: they examined a fixed number of books, and did not take search, day-of-week effects or topic boundaries into account. This work aims to refines our method, deepening our understanding of browsing along these axes.
Methodology
This paper extends the methodology of our previous work [9] . We will briefly review our dataset, then describe four new tests employed to examine the patterns of co-borrowing.
Dataset
We used the same six sample libraries as our previous work: Cedarville, Dennison, Case Western Reserve University (CWRU), Oberlin, Ohio Northern (ON) and Ohio State University (OSU). For this study, we omitted Oberlin's Dewey collection, though we retained Oberlin's LC collection: the former has a fragmented floor layout 1 limiting browsing opportunities. We mitigated against overwritten loans (circulation data stores only the most recent loan) by using data from the end of the dataset's collection period, in many cases the final week. The final week of data for OSU, however, had less than half the annual average number of loans per week (650, in comparison with 1592) so we used the penultimate week's data (1071 loans).
Tests
We conducted four separate tests on our datasets. Our tests primarily involve the ten closest books to an individual text: five to its left and five to the right (duplicates are discarded-they form <3% of any collection and usually <1%). We refer to this set, which we also used in our previous work, as N 10 . The only study similar to ours used a width of two [33] , or N 4 . Shape of the Neighbour Effect: Books within the N 10 set will usually be on the same shelf as a target book: 10 books is simply not enough to see the books above and below a borrowed book, nor is it wide enough to tell us when the neighbour effect disappears. Using the final week sets described above, we calculated for each borrowed book the distance to its nearest borrowed neighbour, and the number of books borrowed at each distance out to 150 books either side. We examined this data to see how rapidly the neighbour effect falls away, and whether there are secondary co-borrowing peaks that could account for books above and below a target book.
Day of the Week Effects:
There is a known 'day of the week' effect on search behaviour in information retrieval [35, 36] , representing changes in user behaviour based on context. The same effects in browsing data would reinforce our impression that the neighbour effect is a product of intentional human behaviour, and not random co-borrowing. We compared the strength of the neighbour effect at N 10 on the busiest and least busy days of the week (based on the final year of loans data), and compared weekdays with weekends. To ensure that we had a representative time sample we ran this comparison over all complete weeks in 2008 (the final year of data collection-data ceases for all collections in late April or early May). Comparing Search and Browsing: One explanation for co-borrowing is that users may identify books individually in search and select them independently of one another. While early studies [32, 33] do not support this, the increasing dominance of search [23, 28] suggests that search could be responsible for these results. We created a stop-worded log-rule search index [37] for the titles of the books (the only metadata we had, but data that is frequently used in book search [11, 24, 38] ). We then collated all the possible pairs of books borrowed on the same day in the final week. Those pairs within their N 10 shelf-set were identified first to create the shelf co-borrowing set. We did two searches against the titles index: a title search, and a keyword search on their shared title words. Where one book and another loaned on the same day both appeared in the top ten search results (the only results most users look at [37] ), they were considered to be search co-borrowings. This created both a title search set and a shared title keyword set of coborrowings. The difference in result ranking of two results was deemed to be their search distance. For any book pairs that had both shelf (within N 10 ) and search proximity, we determined which distance was shorter (and hence a better explanation for the co-borrowing). Topic Boundaries: Earlier work suggests that shared topic is almost as important as shared shelf location, even where books are not co-located [33] . Topic and shelf location are intertwined in academic libraries [31] : to investigate this relationship we examined loans near topic boundaries. Topic boundaries were categorised as 3, 2, 1 or 0; rank 3 indicated a difference in the first digit of the call number, 2 the second, 1 the third and 0 none before this. We identified the borrowings near topic boundaries, then did a closer analysis where there was sufficient data.
Results
This section reports results for each of the four individual tests described in Section 3. We subsequently summarize our findings and point to limitations of our study.
Shape of the Neighbour Effect
To examine the width of the neighbour effect, we first calculated the distance to nearest coborrowed book for all books loaned in the final week set. Not every visit to the library will result in co-borrowings, and borrowing rates per book are low (annual circulation ranged from 0.08 to 0.18 loans per book for all collections [9] ). The data shows a log-log distribution often seen in information behaviour [37] . Nearest neighbour data is shown in Table 1 , below: The distribution of loans suggests a neighbour effect: many loans are close to their nearest borrowed neighbour. Browsing likely accounts for many of the close-by loans, but is unlikely to account for loans hundreds of books distant. There is one possible exception: examining nearest neighbour loans in groups of 50, four libraries (Dennison, Oberlin, ON and OSU) show unexpected peaks between 650 and 700 or 700 and 750, rather than the expected long flat tail. One possible explanation is borrowing from the ends of shelves (as seen in [7] ), though this is speculative in the absence of detailed information about physical library layout. After looking only at nearest neighbour information, we considered the data with respect to all co-borrowings at the micro level (within N 20 ) and the macro level (up to N 300 ).
Examining all neighbours at the micro-level reveals that the rate of co-borrowings falls rapidly with distance for four libraries, but Cedarville and OSU show flatter patterns (Fig 1) . The macro-level view allows us to test for borrowing from above and below a target book. Of course the number of books per shelf will vary, even within libraries, due to variations in both shelf and book width. Averaging over a large enough sample, however, may reveal a secondary peak representing the books above/below an index book. These books, while closely colocated, are likely to represent greater topic difference than the books beside an index book.
Fig. 1. All co borrowings within N 20
Studies of recommender systems show that users will choose items that fall a little outside what they expect [39] ; and vertical neighbours on library shelves may have a similar effect. We examined all neighbouring loans (not just the nearest) as we didn't want to exclude patterns where users borrowed books both above or below an index book and on either side. : most have two, one around the 50-70 mark, the next at 100-120. This suggests shelf wrap is c. 60 books, and supports previous evidence [5] that users browse 'three shelves' above and below a target book.
Day of the Week Effect
The literature on both search [35, 36] and academic library usage [40] evidences changes in usage between weekdays and weekends; we suspected that the same might hold true for browsing. In view of this we examined both the total number of loans on each day of the week for busy and quiet days (see Table 2 ), and compared weekdays to weekends (see Table 3 ). We also compared the prevalence of the neighbour effect in N 10 against busy days and weekends. In a χ 2 test of distribution there was clear non-random variance across days of the week at p<0.001 for all libraries. For four libraries, the number of N 10 loans was not consistent with the overall change in loan rate according to day (see Table 2 ). In each of those libraries neighbour A χ 2 test of distribution of loans between weekends and weekdays showed non-random variance of the overall loan rate at p<0.001 in every library. Again, for four libraries the change in N 10 borrowing was not consistent with the overall change in loan rate (see Table 3 ): N 10 borrowing was more prevalent at the weekend, suggesting more browsing and less 'grab and go' borrowing happening then. Every library studied shows variance in N 10 borrowing by day of the week that is inconsistent with overall change in loan rate. In each case this is an increase in N 10 borrowing on a day that is otherwise 'quiet'. This change suggests altered behaviour at the shelves-readers are more likely to browse during quiet times, perhaps because they have more time to do so.
The Impact of Search
One key argument against the neighbour effect is that search can account for much of it: users find items that are shelved close to each other during search, rather than from browsing at the shelf. As described in Section 3.2, we assess the overlap between the shelf and search coborrowing pairs (both title and shared keyword searches), and determined for each of these whether books were closer using search or browse (Table 4 , left hand side). While title and keyword search will not account for all possible search scenarios, they are the most common methods [24, 38] seen in libraries. In our data, search only accounts for a small proportion of shelf-based co-borrowings. The argument that search causes co-borrowings is therefore unsustainable. Shelf browsing remains the simplest explanation, accounting for more neighbouring and more total loans, both by rate and by closeness of the pairs. To further test whether search or shelf location was responsible for co-borrowing, we again took N 10 sets and allocated any borrowed neighbours to search or browse, whichever formed the nearer pair. To maintain independent sets, ties were discarded. We then tested the search versus browse sets using a single-tailed χ 2 test (Table 4 right hand side). The data shows browsing having much more influence on co-borrowing than search. Given readers' penchant for convenience [5] this is unsurprising: books co-located on a shelf one is visiting require little extra effort, while going to another section of shelving takes additional time and effort [37] .
Topic boundaries
We assessed the impact of topic boundaries on neighbouring loans to understand the interaction between topic and shelf layout. As described in Section 3, we defined three levels of topic boundary: from 3 (at the top level of classification), to 0. Our first discovery was that, notably, no book within 5 books of a top-level topic boundary had ever been loaned in any library. Loan numbers were also low when examining level 2 boundaries. We tested this distribution against the nominal likelihoods for each boundary, accounting for the number of topic boundaries and loan rates in each collection, using a two-factor chi-squared test: see the left of Table 5 . Topic boundaries appear to discourage loans: this may be related to how books are shelved close to boundaries: e.g. a level 3 boundary will often begin on a new shelf; given that users look less at top and bottom shelves [7, 29] it is not surprising that these are disadvantaged.
Even at the lowest topic boundaries, loans are limited. Dennison and ON have such small numbers of nearby loans-43 and 74 respectively-that we excluded them from further analysis. For the remaining four libraries we created samples of 100 loans for which N 10 contained either a level-2 or level-1 boundary, then counted the number of co-borrowed books in each set (i.e. the total sample book count of each type was 1000). A two-tailed Fishers exact test was used to compare sets that included a level 1 boundary with sets with level 0 boundaries to see whether a topic boundary affects neighbouring loans (Table 5 , right); results were significant. Clearly topic, as defined by shelf classification, is an important factor in co-borrowing: browsers are more likely to co-borrow within topic boundaries than across them, and are less likely to borrow near topic boundaries than in the rest of the collection.
Summary and limitations
Clearly this study shares some of the limitations of our earlier work: we cannot, from the data we have, prove that a single user is responsible for any co-borrowed pair. We are also not privy to users' motivations or behaviour at the shelf. Furthermore we do not have all the metadata required to fully address search; having only title data we cannot address author or other metadata. Nonetheless keyword searching and title searching are the dominant strategies in book search behaviour, and titles represent a linguistically user-friendly corpus [19] . We have examined different aspects of the neighbour effect to obtain new insights into browsing behaviour. Nearest neighbour loans have an overall power-law distribution. Secondary peaks in neighbouring loans were found at distances of 50-60 items. Search accounts for some co-borrowings on the shelf, but not most, and it plausibly generates its own coborrowings. Across all our data, shelf-browsing accounts for more co-borrowings than title search. The amount of browsing varies by day of the week in all libraries. Finally, borrowing tends to occur within topic boundaries, suggesting that shelf layouts and topic divisions influence borrowing patterns. Each of these findings is novel, and represents a new understanding of human behaviour that could improve digital library design.
Discussion
Our findings can be divided into two major themes: the interaction of search, topic, and shelf, and the implications of reader context for browsing.
Shelf, topic and search
The dominant information discovery tool in every existing digital library system is search. Our data demonstrates, though, that search alone cannot fully meet the needs of information seekers. Search explains some co-borrowings in our data, so we would argue that it still plays a valuable role, but many more borrowings are poorly explained by search and well-explained by browsing. Search is extremely well covered by the DL literature (for a starting point see [37] ); in contrast there is very little work on browsing. The existing work on browsing is very limited in terms of proposed solutions, and even where these have been proposed (for example [14, 20, 22, 23] ) they have not been adequately assessed for their effectiveness. Search effectiveness is assessed with standard metrics [37] ; similar metrics do not yet exist for browsing. Our work demonstrates clearly that DLs need to support browsing, most currently do not. Our data not only shows a need for browsing systems, it also suggests certain key characteristics of such systems. Earlier work suggests browsers check 'three shelves before and after' a target book-this is something in the range of 200-500 books. This is considerably more books than are typically shown in search results, and an order of magnitude more than is shown in some nascent browsing systems [23] . Research on recommender systems has shown that a few 'unexpected' recommendations improve user experience [39] . It is therefore likely that both volume and variety play a role in browsing.
Topic is another clearly important feature of books: our data shows that co-borrowing occurs primarily, though not exclusively, within topic boundaries. Conversely, both our data and the literature [7, 26] suggest that readers occasionally like to see 'distant' books. Physical shelves cannot be rearranged to meet individual user needs, yet we know rearranging shelves affects book selection [41] . Electronic shelves could-and should-leverage topic clustering that occurs across the boundaries of traditional classification schemes to 'rearrange the shelves' to aid discovery; the literature suggests this is likely to be useful [33] . The underlying data already exists within classification schemes [31] , but no DL system has yet offered readers these options. Similarly DL systems could leverage topic classification schemes to offer readers a very few different-but-interesting books based on topic data: this approach would mimic the physical shelves, but, being data driven, would offer a higher chance of success.
5.2
Reader context
